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“It’s becoming a disturbingly familiar scene in America - mentally unstable cops”
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Sweeping it under the carpet for over fifty years

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2012

Cop’s arrest roils Troy

A 26-year veteran police sergeant was arrested Friday morning by the New York
Police Department on charges accusing him of committing computer crimes
dangerous to minors, city police said.

Sgt. Patrick Rosney, 53, was arrested Friday morning when he arrived for work at
police headquarters. He was handcuffed while in uniform. It was a sting operation
involving a New York City police officer posing as a 14-year-old girl, according to
several people briefed on the arrest.  
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Rosney was allowed to change into civilian clothes before he was driven to Queens
to be arraigned for first-degree attempted dissemination of indecent material to
minors, a felony and attempted endangering the welfare of a child, a misdemeanor.

Rosney was suspended without pay for 30 days when he was arrested. Rosney’s
fellow officers were shocked and angered by his alleged actions, Tedesco said.

“We are a strong department. We are a department of character. We expect a rough
road,” Tedesco said.

“To see a police officer in handcuffs is very disturbing and hurtful,” said Officer
Robert Fitzgerald, president of the Troy Police Benevolent Association. Mayor Lou
Rosamilia said the city would cooperate with the NYPD investigation. “The
allegations in this case are deplorable,” the mayor said. “This is a deeply disturbing
incident, and certainly not reflective of the overall character and quality of our
police department.”
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Case delayed; CHP
officer could face
more charges ...

Davie cop accused of
2009 rape still
waiting on se...
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Wichita police officer
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indecent liber...
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A Wichita Police
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Mankato council votes to
end police oversight boardMankato Free Press
Mankato council votes to
end police oversight board.
Civil service commission
dissolved on unanimous
vote. By Dan Linehan Free
Press Staff Writer The
Mankato Free Press Mon
Aug 27, 2012, 11:38 PM
CDT. MANKATO —
Mankato's Joint Civil
Service ...

Police exclusion from gun
panel an 'oversight'Sydney Morning Herald
A minister's failure to
include the police union on
a new weapons advisory
panel dominated by gun
interests is an oversight,
Premier Campbell Newman
says. Police and Community
Safety Minister Jack
Dempsey yesterday
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announced a new
ministerial ...
Related Articles »

Overseeing police oversight
Globe and Mail
Police officers in B.C. who
face allegations in incidents
of serious harm or death are
about to come under the
scrutiny of Richard
Rosenthal, the first chief
civilian director of British
Columbia's new
Independent Investigations
Office. Mr. Rosenthal ...

Seattle Mayor McGinn
needs to move on
police-oversight panel
The Seattle Times
Seattle Mayor McGinn
needs to move on
police-oversight panel. The
director of the office
charged with citizen
oversight of the Seattle
Police Department has been
serving without council
confirmation since 2010.
Mayor Mike McGinn has
made no move to end ...
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Brian Mulligan, Deutsche
Bank Exec, Files $50
Million Police Brutality
Claim ...

Huffington Post
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
senior executive at
Deutsche Bank has filed a
$50 million claim against
the city of Los Angeles,
alleging he was beaten by
two officers during a bizarre
incident after they dropped
him off at a motel where
they ordered him to stay ...
Related Articles »

Police Brutality Still Very
Rife - Sex WorkersAllAfrica.com
Seven out of every ten sex
workers have been abused
by police officials. A survey
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done by the Women's Legal
Centre, shows that sex
workers report having been
threatened with arrest or
forced to sleep with police
officials in exchange for
their freedom.

Michigan civil rights leader
calls Milton Hall killing
'police brutality ...
MLive.com
"There's no way in the
world these officers should
be getting paid by these
taxpayers," Williams said,
calling Milton Hall's death
the result of police brutality
and citing a video of the
incident as evidence. If the
council does not take action
in a ...
Related Articles »

Police brutality complaint
filed over drug suspect
arrest
Phuket Gazette
PHUKET: A man who
claims his nephew was
severely beaten by five
Thalang police officers
trying to extract more
information after they had
arrested him for drug
possession has filed a
complaint at the Phuket
Damrongtham Center
(ombudsman's office).
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Scarlet Ranch: City council
refuses to pay off lawsuit
alleging police misconduct
Westword (blog)
The Scarlet Ranch swingers
club, which moved last year
from Denver to Littleton,
won't be getting an infusion
of city money anytime soon.
Last night, the city council
narrowly rejected a $42,500
settlement agreement to
resolve a federal lawsuit ...

New Rochelle police
investigating 'some type of
sexual misconduct' at
The Journal News |
LoHud.com
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City detectives continue to
investigate the incident,
which happened around 5
p.m. Friday on the third-
floor in a secluded corner of
the library, police Detective
Captain Joseph Schaller
said today. A security guard
from the New Rochelle
Public Library ...
Related Articles »

Ottawa officer charged with
misconduct 'had no
business' issuing off-duty ...
Ottawa Citizen
OTTAWA — Lawyers made
their closing arguments
before a police disciplinary
hearing Tuesday morning in
the case of an officer
charged with misconduct
after he ticketed a woman
following an off-duty traffic
incident. Const. Patrick
Alden was charged ...

Ombudsman vows probe
against police misconductKhaleej Times
MANAMA - The newly
formed Office of
Ombudsman will conduct
independent investigations
and adopt an honest,
neutral, professional and
transparent approach to all
investigations against police
misconduct. Secretary-
General of the Police
Ombudsman for ...
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SLIDESHOW

New Orleans Cop Raped
13-Year-Old Girl Seven
Times
A New Orleans Police
Officer was arrested for
raping his girlfriend’s 13-
year-old daughter. It all
began when she told her
mother. She was ...
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Royal Oak officer faces
20 child porn charges
Royal Oak officer faces
20 child porn charges A
Royal Oak police officer
has been charged with 20
counts involving the
alleged possessi...

Disgraced Vt. state
trooper gets 30 days for
sex charges
NEWPORT, Vt. — A
former Vermont state
trooper has been
sentenced to 30 days in
jail after pleading guilty
to sexually exploiting his
stepd...

2 cops use sex for favors
Jacinto City Police Capt.
Thomas Harmon
DeMont, 49, was
arrested Wednesday
after he was charged with
indecency with a child. A
Jacinto ...

Long Beach police officer
re-arrested for more sex-
related crimes involving
minors
Long Beach police officer
re-arrested for more sex-
related crimes involving
minors LONG BEACH —
A nine-year officer with
the Long Beach...

St. Louis County police
officer charged with
sodomy
“It’s becoming a
disturbingly familiar
scene in America -
mentally unstable cops”
CLAYTON • A St. Louis
County police officer
was...

Philly cop facing sex rap
with girl, 14
  “It’s becoming a
disturbingly familiar
scene in America -
mentally unstable cops”
A PHILLY COP was
behind bars on
prostitution charge...
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N.J. court
won't dismiss
charges
against
Irvington cop

SOMERVILLE — A
Superior Court judge will
not throw out charges
against an off-duty
Irvington cop who
allegedly helped two
women escape after...

MT police officer charged
with child molestation
Taylon Bain, a former
Glendive and Malta
police officer who once
ran for Dawson County
Sheriff, has been arrested
on child molestation...

Police Officer and
Church Pastor Charged
In Child Abuse Scandal
CORONA, CA -- An
officer from the Corona
Police Department is
facing a charge of failing
to report suspected child
abuse of a 13-year-o...
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Pedophiles are not easily identifiable because they come from all genders, races and positions in life.
According to Marist College psychology professor Dr. Linda Dunlap, 30 percent of abused children
are by family members and as many as 60 percent are abused by people that family trusts, such as teachers, coaches and
clergy.

Why do pedophiles act in such a way? Some of it is nature, as in a mental illness, and some of it is
nurture, perhaps because they were molested as children, experts say.

The well-adjusted male makes the decision, with the prefrontal cortex of his brain, not to act,
perhaps making a non-play based on morals (“This is wrong,'' or “This would ruin my life if I got caught”). The
pedophile, however, has poor impulse
control and acts upon it, said Dr. Paul Schwartz, a psychology professor at Mount Saint Mary College.
“When we are tired or upset or overly distracted, our ids pop out all over the place,'' Dunlap said,

PEDOPHILES: NATURE VS. NURTURE
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regarding the impulse for immediate satisfaction of primitive needs. “We want something and we want it now … the
consequences are literally gone. I think
people that have these kinds of impulse controls, ultimately they can say, ‘I know it's wrong but I couldn't help myself.'
“For us, as hard as it is
to believe and repulsive to those of us that don't abuse children or wouldn't consider it, they don't realize it's a sickness,
just like other sicknesses (like) the alcoholic who continues to drink,'' Dunlap added.
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